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AsSTRAcr The linear phenomenological equations giving particle and practical
fluxes of a single electrolyte across an ion-selective membrane are stated and inter-
related. It is shown that the experimental measurements commonly made in bio-
logical and synthetic membrane studies may be used, with minor modification,
to obtain the phenomenological transport coefficients and their concentration de-
pendences. It is demonstrated that the electrical properties of a homogeneous
membrane may be obtained as functions of the bathing solution concentration by
combining fluxes measured under open and short circuit. Attention is paid to the
use of radiotracers when measuring ionic fluxes. To obtain all the phenomenologi-
cal coefficients at least one measurement must be made under a pressure gradient.
The experimental difficulties in such measurements are discussed and the merits
and demerits of various experiments considered. The problems of measuring po-
tentials and concentrations at the low pressure face of a supported membrane
make several mathematically simple approaches experimentally unattractive. The
best methods appear to be either the measurement of a succession of "apparent
osmotic pressures" under concentration differences sufficiently small that the mem-
brane does not require support or the study of "reverse osmosis". Sets of equations
are given which enable the phenomenological coefficients to be evaluated from
convenient experiments. With a stable homogeneous membrane nine coefficients
may be obtained thus enabling either the applicability of the reciprocal relations or
the applicability of linear theory under the conditions of the experiments to be
tested. For a discontinuous system the six independent coefficients may be obtained
from experiments in a single membrane cell.
Introduction
The application of nonequilibrium thermodynamics to transport processes across
ion-selective membranes has been explored in many theoretical discussions and
criteria have been developed which permit an assessment of the validity of par-
ticular transport mechanisms. These theoretical developments have not been
paralleled by experimental developments enabling the new theories to be widely
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exploited. The purpose of this paper is to draw attention to a number of relatively
minor modifications to common experimental techniques which would permit a
closer integration of the so called linear nonequilibrium thermodynamic theory and
experiment.
We shall consider only the passive fluxes of water and a single salt, dissociating
into two kinds of ions, across a membrane under isothermal conditions and in the
steady state of flow.
Nonequilibrium thermodynamics permits the electrical and permeability prop-
erties, and the relations between them, to be set down rigorously subject usually
to the restriction that the whole system is not too far from equilibrium. Because
the electrical properties can be measured easily and accurately, whereas, the per-
meabilities can be measured only with difficulty and often with lower accuracy,
information on permeabilities is frequently sought from electrical measurements.
Even in chemically simple systems the exact relations between the electrical and
permeability properties are often complex because of the interactions between the
fluxes of different species.
To discuss a passive ion flux three independent driving forces are needed. These
may conveniently be related to the gradients of electric potential, hydrostatic
pressure, and concentration. The number of independent fluxes which have to be
considered must equal the number of distinguishable substances transportable in
the membrane. That is three (two ionic species and water) in the case being con-
sidered here.
In this simple case the minimum number of experimental coefficients needed to
characterize the transport properties is six and usually these are strong and unknown
functions of the concentrations. Because so many coefficients have to be measured
to characterize completely each membrane plus solution system, a quantitative
application of nonequilibrium thermodynamics to the interpretation of experimental
data cannot readily be made a routine procedure. By choosing experimental situ-
ations in which some of the fluxes and forces equal zero the general relations take
on simpler forms.
The choice of the definitions of the fluxes and forces is to some extent flexible,
subject to the thermodynamic requirement that the sum of the products of fluxes
and forces must give the rate of entropy production or the rate of dissipation of
free energy due to the irreversible processes taking place in the system. In theoretical
discussions it has been convenient to choose as fluxes the flows of the distinguish-
able molecular particles and as forces the gradients of the generalized electrochemi-
cal potentials of these particles. The relations and restrictions which result from
setting some of these fluxes and forces at zero do not readily lend themselves to
experimental study.
A choice of fluxes more closely related to experimental quantities and the identi-
fication of the appropriate forces to conjugate with them was made and its ad-
vantages demonstrated several years ago (Staverman, 1952; Michaeli and Kedem,
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1961; Kedem and Katchalsky, 1963; Schl6gl, 1964). Nevertheless, experimenters
have not yet made wide use of these developments. We shall therefore briefly re-
state the basic principles before relating them to the design of experiments which
can be readily performed.
The Practical System ofFluxes and Forces
The membrane system will be treated as discontinuous because flux measurements
are made by observing changes in the phases outside the membrane. Later we shall
discuss how far, in the case of a homogeneous and isotropic membrane, the results
may also be interpreted in terms of the properties of a continuous system.
The dissipation function of the discontinuous system is given by
T dSi/dt = A t(lAll + 02A57 + kw^AA). (1)
dSi/dt is the rate of entropy production due to the irreversible processes, T the
absolute temperature, and A the membrane area. 4l and 42 are the molar fluxes
per cm2 of the cations and anions respectively and 4w the molar flux per cm2 of
water. The fluxes are taken as positive in the direction opposite from that chosen
for expressing the increases in potentials. A-l1 and At2 are the differences in the
electrochemical potentials of the cations and anions between the two external so-
lutions and Ajw the difference in the chemical potential of water.
Close to equilibrium the flows and forces are connected by linear relations and
the following equations connect the particle flux densities X, and the forces Ajj
and Apw
41 = LuIAn + L4242 + LisAs&w (2 a)
42 =L21At1 + L22A72 + L23AAw (2 b)
ow = L8a1A + L32A12 + LAAw. (2 c)
The number of independent phenomenological cross coefficients Lik(i i£ k) may
be reduced from six to three by making use of the reciprocal relations L,k = L*;
of Onsager.
Because the individual fluxes and electrochemical potential gradients cannot be
experimentally separately controlled equations 2 are transformed into a new set of
forces and fluxes more suitable for describing experiments. Any linear transforma-
tion which leaves the value of the dissipation function unaltered is permissible and
we follow in general a treatment given by Kedem and Katchalsky (1963).
The independent fluxes chosen are:
(i) the flux of cations per cm2 +
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(ii) the defined flux of volume per cm2 0
(iii) the electric current density i
where 4, and i are related to the particles fluxe by
fv = V8c,/vi+ Vw,w (3)
i= F(z14+ Z2 02). (4)
Here V. and V.J are the partial molar volumes of the salt and water respectively,
z1 and z2 are the valencies of the cation and anion respectively, including a negative
sign for z2, and vi is the number of cations formed per mole of salt.
This liner transformation of the particle fluxes into the new fluxes is described by
means of the matrix
+1i I 0 0\ 1
Vt=/^ 0 VW *2 (5)
z1F z2F 0 X .
It may be shown that the new forces Xa which conjugate correctly with the new fluxes
are obtained from the original forces by transformation with the inverse transpose
of the matrix equation 5 (Fitts, 1963). Thus,
1 - - V8/V1s VW\ 1/An
Xt = O O 1/VW . Aq2 (6)
iX ° ~llz2 F O0
X1 = All - ZlA2/Z2 - AiVs/lVlVw (7)
X. = Ap,/Vw (8)
Xi = A02/Z2F. (9)
The chemical potential difference of the salt AA, is given by
A/8 = VLA-1 + V2Av2 * ( 10)
To take account of a pressure difference p we must write
AAi = (Asi)P,T + pVi (i = s,w) (11)
where the pressure dependence of Vi is neglected and (gi)p,T is the concentration
dependent part of A,; .
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The difference in osmotic pressure 7r is
7 = (^A) VW (12)
which in view of equation 11 gives
Amwt = Vo(P -7. ( 13 )
If the potential difference E between the outer solutions is recorded with elec-
trodes reversible to the anions
E = A'2/Z2F (14)
Consideration of the Gibbs-Duhem equation shows that it is meaningful to de-
fine a mean salt concentration E. by
C8 = 7r/RTA n a, = 7r/(A/8) ,T ( 15)
where a. is the activity of salt.
When equations 10-15 are substituted into equations 7-9 we find
X1 = 7r(l + ZV.)/v4le8 ( 16)
Xv = p-7r (17)
Xi = E. (18)
The approximate equality in equation 16 holds when the volume fraction of salt
0,V. is very much less than unity.
The practical phenomenological flux equations are therefore
ol = L.(7r/vli4) + L1p(p - r) + LrsE (19 a)
+X = Lp,(7r/Vje.) + LP(P- 7r) + LPEE (19 b)
i = Lvr(7r/vi48) + LEP(p - 7r) + LsE. ( 19 c)
It is desirable that experiments intended to characterize the permeability properties
of a membrane should give results which can be expressed as definite and simple
functions of the L,a,-coefficients in equations 19. (Lap is used to distinguish the
coefficients of equations 19 from the Lik-coefficients of equations 2. The precise
connections between these coefficients are given in appendix 3.)
Some Practical Considerations
The difference between the osmotic pressures of the solutions on opposite sides of
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the membrane r is straightforwardly evaluated in the case of solutions of a single
salt whose thermodynamic properties are tabulated as functions of concentration.
The measurement of a hydrostatic pressure difference across the membrane in-
troduces no problems of principle. The potential E used here is the potential differ-
ence between a pair of standard electrodes reversible to the anions (e.g. silver/silver
halide electrodes) immersed in the two solutions. If it is preferred to use instead
electrodes reversible to the cations (e.g. Na+-sensitive glass electrodes) equations
19 are still valid provided subscript 1 is read as referring to the anions and sub-
script 2 to the cations.
It has to be taken into account that the electromotive force (emf) of an Ag/AgCl
electrode, and of most other electrodes, is a function of pressure. Thermodynamic
analysis shows that in experiments where p F 0 a correction has to be applied to
the observed potential difference E (obs) to obtain E. They are related by
E = E(obs)-p(VAcl- VAg) F (20)
where VeAg0l and VAg are the molar volumes of solid AgCl and Ag respectively.
The design and siting of the electrodes requires careful consideration when the
potential has to be determined accurately across a low resistance membrane im-
mersed in dilute solutions during the passage of an electric current. This problem is
greatly simplified when the membrane is of high resistance.
The measurement of the electric current i requires no special comment. The ionic
flux Xl may be measured in various ways. Frequently, instead of analyzing for
concentration changes due to the flux (which are undesirable anyway since they
produce changes in 7r) radiotracers are used to measure 4l. Unless proper pre-
cautions are taken the use of tracers can introduce theoretical problems which are
discussed below. The flux 0, is defined in equation 3. Provided the electrodes sup-
plying the current i are, like the potential determining electrodes, reversible to the
anions (or the cations if q1 is replaced by the anion flux) 45 is the rate of increase
of volume of the solutions on the outgoing side per cm2 of membrane. The volume
change observed in, for example, a capillary tube attached to the membrane cell
records as well the volume change due to the electrode reaction. Thus, if 0, (obs)
is the observed rate of volume increase per cm2 of membrane, then when using, for
example, Ag/AgCl electrodes
lov,= 4 v (obs) + i(VA.cl - VA.)/F. (21)
It must be strongly emphasized that the sets of linear flux equations 2 and 19
are not generally valid thermodynamic equations. They hold only over a range
close to equilibrium where the transport properties of the membrane as expressed
by the Lik- and La,<-coefficients do not depend explicitly on the magnitudes of the
applied forces. Thus, any electric potential gradient set up across the membrane
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must be insufficient to appreciably disturb the orientation of the molecular dipoles
or to polarize the distribution of substances in the membrane. In studying a pressure
force the applied pressures must not affect the local molecular Brownian motion
inside the membrane by bulk compression so reducing the "free volume"' of the
membrane material nor must they affect appreciably the composition of the mem-
brane when at equilibrium with the bathing solutions.
In general, all the coefficients are functions of the concentrations of the substances
present in the membrane and hence they will appear to be functions of 7r. This
complicates the interpretation of fluxes measured when xr $ 0. It is important to
distinguish between the circumstance that the Las-coefficients are functions ex-
plicitly of the concentrations only so that their apparent dependence on 7r arises
only from their dependence on the concentrations chosen to set up the osmotic
pressure difference 7r and the circumstance that the La-coefficients are also explicit
functions either of the osmotic force itself or of diffusion potentials caused by the
concentration gradient. In the former case the restrictions inherent in the linear
theory may still be obeyed, in the latter case they are not.
Even when the forces E, p, and ir are each sufficiently small that the linear equa-
tions might be expected to hold, nonlinear phenomena may arise in certain cir-
cumstances in which two sets of steady fluxes may be observed corresponding with
a given set of forces and external concentrations (Teorell, 1959; Franck, 1963).
In order to be useful the linear approximation must hold satisfactorily over a
range of forces and concentrations wide enough to be of practical interest. This
range of validity will vary from membrane to membrane. There is very little clear
evidence at present to suggest how wide the range is likely to be in various types of
membranes. Such evidence must be sought in experimental studies as well as in
theoretical discussion of membrane structure and properties at the molecular level.
The equations given in the remainder of this paper linking experimental quantities
with L,,p-coefficients have all been derived on the assumption that the linear ap-
proximation holds. It is our hope that experimental studies on many types of mem-
branes may be carried out in such a way as to test these equations and determine
their ranges of utility. From such studies we may discover whether the linear non-
equilibrium thermodynamic theory of membrane phenomena has practical value
or whether it is but a stepping stone on the way to developing a more elaborate and
satisfactory nonlinear theory.
Experiments with 7r = 0 andp = 0
We shall deal first with the case of zero pressure and osmotic pressure differences.
Equations 19 with ir = 0 and p = 0 reduce to
ol = L7,E (22 a)
1 "Free volume" is used here in the sense in which it occurs in the kinetic theory of liquids and it
does not refer to pore volume in the membrane.
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, = LppE (22 b)
i = LEE. (22 c)
From equations 22 we easily derive
(i/E)r,0O = LB = K (23 a)
(4'i/X1,.p-0 = L,E/Ls = tl/z1F (23 b)
(OV1i)V,O = LVB/Lz = W. (23 c)
These well known relations identify LB, with K the membrane conductance, and
L,,E with KW where W is the rate of electroosmotic flow of volume at unit current.
Both K and W can be determined by simple experiments bearing in mind the need
to correct for the volume of the electrode reaction (equation 21). L,TE is seen to be
directly related to the transport number t1 of the cations.
The restriction ir = 0 requires that the external solutions have equal concentra-
tions c8 but the values of LE, L,, and LPE depend upon the particular value of c, .
By carrying out experiments at a series of concentrations c* the variations of LE,
L,E, and LpB with c8 may be found. The range of linear behavior may be checked
by confirming that L,E, L1,,, and LPE are independent of E and i.
The Use of Radiotracer Ions
If it is desired to measure 45 with the help of radiotracers this may be done by
measuring the tracer flux in the direction against the electric current and then in the
direction of the current. The net flux q1 is given by
Oi = +1(F) -+t1(B) (24)
where +1(F) and +1(B) are the whole unidirectional fluxes of species 1 in the direc-
tion of the electric current and in the direction against the electric current respec-
tively. +1(F) and +1(B) are determined, as is usual in flux studies using radiotracers,
by dividing the observed flux of tracer by the specific activity of tracer at the ingoing
face of the membrane and correcting if necessary for effects due to nonzero activity
at the outgoing face of the membrane (Meares and Sutton, 1968).
In an unsymmetrical system it may be convenient to label only one side with
tracer and to pass the electric current in only one direction. The evaluation of t1
from a single tracer flux is complicated by interaction between the fluxes of tracer
and nontracer ions of the same species. This difficulty may be overcome by deter-
mining the tracer flux first with the current i passing and then with zero current i.e.,
4"(0). O (0) is often called the "self-diffusion flux".
Theoretical analysis (Meares and Sutton, 1968) shows that provided i is small
enough for the linear equations to be valid the effects due to interaction of tracer
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with nontracer may be eliminated and the transport number calculated from
ti =zi F4 (0) n (1 + 1,(B))
zt Fo'(0) it,(Ft1= i ln \1 zi F44(F)
(25)
(26)
depending on whether +1(B) or +1(F) was determined together with IA(0).
Equations 25 and 26 cannot be solved conveniently. Instead the right-hand sides
are calculated from the observed uni-directional fluxes for a series of values of ti
and plotted against t, . The true value of t1 is obtained from the intersection of either
of these plots with a plot of t, against t1 on the same graph.
The use of equations 25 and 26 is demonstrated in Fig. 1. The transport number
of the Br- co-ions in the homogeneous cation exchange membrane Zeo-Karb 315
has been measured by determining 4,Br(0), 4B(F) and qSr(B). From these data
tBr can be evaluated in three ways, from equations 23 b and 24, from equation 25
and from equation 26. It is seen that excellent agreement is obtained between the
three methods. In these experiments it was found that no departures from linear
56 -
NaBr 0.02 M j(F)
54- data t Br
#j (0),(j (B) 0.00513
4#j (B),4j(F) 0.00511 / (B)
52 - 1j(O),4'(F) 0.00510
0
104tj
FIGURE 1 The evaluation of the transport number of Br- co-ions in a Zeo-Karb 315
cation exchange membrane in 0.02 M NaBr using radiotracer fluxes of Br- (Meares and
Sutton, 1968). The unlabelled line is at 45° to the axes, that labelled-o'(B) is the right-hand
side of equation 25 plotted against t,, line oj'(F) is from equation 26.
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behavior by the membrane were observed even at current densities of 10 ma/cm2.
The upper limits of study were set by the efficiency of stirring especially in dilute
solutions.
Experiments withr7$# 0 andp = 0
We shall now consider the case when the solutions have different concentrations
(7r $ 0) while retaining the restriction p = 0. Two classes of measurements can be
conveniently performed. They are under open circuit conditions (i = 0) and under
short circuit conditions (E = 0). Notice that this short circuit condition is defined
relative to the potential between reversible electrodes. If other electrodes, for ex-
ample normal calomels and connecting bridges, are used it is necessary to determine
the value of the observed PD which corresponds with the condition E = 0.
Substituting the appropriate conditions into equations 19 under the restrictions
p = 0 and i = 0 gives
(E/7r)P °O-= (LEP - LET/v1C8)/Lg (27)
for the membrane potential and the following for the osmotic and salt diffusion
fluxes
(+ i=- LPz (LP -L, Lpv - L (28)
Yr P=O LB +I.C
()=°LirE (LEPLBL3ir/V 8) + Lrp. (29)
7r P=O LEy VI Ce
When p = 0 and E = 0 we have the short circuit current given by
(i/ir)p,E=O = LE,/1vi8 - LEP (30)
while for the volume and cation fluxes under short circuit the relations are
(q,/7r)p,R=o = L,/ivjc1 - Lp (31)
(41/7r)p,E=o = LT/vla - LTp. (32)
So far we have not used the reciprocal relations
LEP = LPE; LET = LTE; Lp,, = L,p (33)
which reduce from nine to six the number of L,a,-coefficients. It might be thought
that the six equations 27-32 define six experiments from which the six independent
Lai5-coefficients could be determined. Unfortunately, when the reciprocal relations
are introduced only five of the resulting equations are independent. It is readily con-
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firmed that the relationship
(I1 (ti) = (je.y=O (( 1( (34)7rp/,lzO \l p=O Lr p,E-O h po Y p=O 7r p,E=O
exists among the independent coefficients.
Because the linear flux equations were used to derive equation 34 the range of ir
over which linear behavior holds under both open and short circuit conditions may
be studied by checking experimentally the validity of this equation. It may also be
verified whether the linear relation, required by equation 19 c, holds by making
small variations bi about the short circuit current and about i = 0, while holding 7r
constant, and determining the variations of potential OE. For the combination of
equations 28-32 to be valid, it is necessary that (ci/OE),, be independent of i over
the range from zero up to the short circuit current. This will be true provided the
concentration difference across the membrane, and consequently the short circuit
current, are sufficiently small that changing from open to closed circuit conditions
does not appreciably change the steady concentration profile in the membrane.
Average and Differential L.,-Coefficients
Before considering the development of another measurement in order to evaluate
all the L.#-coefficients it is desirable to consider the nature of the coefficients which
appear in equations 27-32. These coefficients are functions of the composition of the
membrane system and consequently of the concentrations of the solutions. When
-r 5 0 the coefficients in equations 27-32 are mean values averaged over the range
between the concentrations cl and c2 of the two solutions. The precise form of
average is dictated by the concentration profile and hence by the unknown proper-
ties of the membrane. There is no reason to believe that the experimental values of
the average coefficients are the true values for the membrane at the composition
which is in equilibrium with a solution of the mean concentration c8 defined by
equation 15.
If the experiments defined by equations 27-32 could be carried out with only a
very small difference between the solution concentrations, say between c. and
(c. + dc8), then the Lan-coefficients would refer to the membrane composition in
equilibrium with solution at concentration c8 .
Coefficients determined under these conditions of a differential concentration
gradient will be called the differential phenomenological coefficients of the discon-
tinuous system and will be denoted by the script symbols £a-
If the membrane material is intrinsically homogeneous and uniform it may be
shown that the £a2-coefficients may be evaluated from a suitably chosen series of
flux measurements made across finite concentration intervals. By intrinsically
homogeneous and uniform it is meant that when the opposite sides are bathed by
identical solutions the local transport properties of the membrane are the same at
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every point and when between two different solutions the local transport properties
are functions only of the local concentrations. The necessary procedure is demon-
strated below by considering the case of the osmotic permeability (,/7r)Zp500 but
analogous procedures can be used with the other fluxes and for the forces, in
particular for the potential E.
Consider a set of experiments carried out at p = 0 and i = 0 and with the
concentration c. at one side of the membrane held constant at a reference concentra-
tion cl while that on the other side of the membrane c is varied. The volume flux
will vary with c and a plot can be made of 4,, against c. The slope of this
plot (Ov/Oc)ipZo may be taken as defining a permeability coefficient qc(c).
This permeability coefficient is a function only of c and not of cl in a homogeneous
membrane, as defined above, and under the linear conditions that the Lan-coefficients
do not depend explicitly on the applied forces.
Under these restrictions we may write for the flux 0,(c, -- C3) from the reference
solution cl into concentration c3
#Ca1 Co rCa
) (c,-* C3) = f qc(c) dc = f qc(c) dc + f qc(c) dc
C1 1 C2
= 10.(Cl--+C2) + 0.(C2--)'C3) (35)
where 4, (c1 -* c2) and O.(c2 -C 3) are the fluxes which would be observed from
c, into c2 and from c2 into c3 respectively.
Equation 35 demonstrates an additivity rule for Xv which may readily be verified
experimentally in order to confirm that measurements are being made under condi-
tions to which the linear laws apply. By making a set of flux measurements with n
solutions of different concentrations, increasing from cl to c. , and studying these in
adjacent and alternate pairs to check that the additivity of equation 35 always holds,
a composite curve may be built up giving k,(ci c) versus c extending up to Cn
since from equation 35
j-l
0 (cI+ cj) = ,(c i c i+i) (36)
i=l
The building up of such a curve does not imply that the linear flux equations would
necessarily be obeyed if the membrane were interposed between a pair of solutions
cj and Ck if k - j > 2. The maximum intervals (Ck -- cj) over which the linear
equations may be used have to be discovered by experiment.
We have confirmed that rules such as the one in equation 35 apply to O,," ,
and E under open circuit conditions in the homogeneous cation exchanger Zeo-Karb
315 over a wide concentration range. This is demonstrated for Xv in sodium bromide
in Table I. We have not tested the rule under closed circuit conditions.
A composite curve of flux versus concentration c relative to a reference concentra-
tion cl may readily be converted to the corresponding plot of flux versus 7r(c1, c),
where 7r(cl, c) is the osmotic pressure difference between concentrations cl and c.
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TABLE I
TEST OF EQUATION 35 FOR (4v)?-° IN ZEO-KARB 315 HOMOGENEOUS
CATION EXCHANGE MEMBRANE USING NaBr SOLUTIONS AT 25°C
C1 C2 Cs 4v(Cl --+ C2) .0v (C2 C-+ C3) + (Cl -.c +C (Cl CC2)]
molar (cm' cm-2 sec- X 106)
0.01 0.02 0.05 1.28 3.06 4.47 4.34
0.01 0.05 0.10 4.47 3.16 7.70 7.63
0.01 0.05 0.20 4.47 6.27 10.70 10.74
0.01 0.10 0.20 7.70 3.13 10.70 10.83
0.02 0.05 0.10 3.06 3.16 6.18 6.22
0.02 0.10 0.20 6.18 3.13 9.49 9.31
0.05 0.10 0.20 3.16 3.13 6.27 6.29
0.20 0.30 0.50 1.49 1.23 2.65 2.72
0.20 0.50 1.00 2.65 0.87 3.49 3.52
0.30 0.50 1.00 1.23 0.87 1.99 2.10
Continuing to consider for example j, the slope of the plot at concentration c
may be found by a suitable graphical method. This slope may be written
[a4q(cl, 7r(cl, C))/C7r]ip=o,c1 . By setting c2 in equation 35 at c and c3 at (c + dc) it
can be seen that
CIO,( ,I(c ,c)) - lim [ i,r(C, C3))] (37)
ar el C bC 7r(C, C3) c
which is independent of the reference concentration ci .
Expressions like equation 37 may be obtained for the other fluxes under open
and closed circuit conditions. For brevity the right-hand side of equation 37 will in
future be written as (0,0,/O7r), it being understood that it is a function explicitly of
c, and similarly for the analogous quantities from other fluxes.
We now have to consider the relation of quantities such as (dOv,/a7r) to the £,-co-
efficients. If the forces and fluxes in equations 19 become infinitesimally small, the
equations may be written in the differential forms
@+5 = £TrO(Or/VlC8) + £,Opa(p- ir) + £TE,E (38 a)
OC10v = £.7O(7r/PJc,) + £pO(p- 7r) + £CrOE (38 b)
Oi = 2ERrc(7r/vlC.) + £RPO(p - 7r) + £EOE. (38 c)
The Ca.-coefficients are thus seen to conform to the general definition
Za = lim(dXO * (39)
al l Xo hXesOn a
The Onsager reciprocal relations hold for these e.p-coefficients and, in addition, by
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arguments similar to those used to derive equations 27-32 a set of relations between
quantities like (aO,/67r)p- and the Ca,-coefficients may be obtained from equation
38 a, b, and c.
These ,a,-coefficients may in many respects be interpreted as coefficients of the
continuous membrane phase. We prefer however to denote them as differential
phenomenological coefficients of the discontinuous system. They can be used to
predict the fluxes which would occur across any given concentration interval be-
tween the solutions on opposite sides of the membrane provided the whole system
continues to behave in accordance with the linear flux equations. The true phenom-
enological coefficients of the membrane regarded as a continuous system would give
also the dependence of the coefficients on the space coordinates inside the membrane
as well as on the ambient solution concentrations. These continuous coefficients
could only be evaluated if the concentration profiles inside the membrane were
determined separately under the conditions prevailing in the flux experiment.
Electrical Coefficients from Data at 7r # 0
In view of the foregoing argument we may rewrite equations 27-32 in the following
differential forms
(dE)0 = L3Ep LEr/V1 c8 (40)
(O4v) =pE\C(2EP - LE1/Vlc8) + - (41)
Odr P=o LE vi C8
kl\) _ (L -LB1/vlC8) + -,_ 2 (42)
'\O )p=o 5rEV1C8
(C1i/17r)p O = c1/'lCs - LEp (43)
(a,OV1aT)p,B_O = 2PT/1Vc8 - Lp (44)
(041/l7r)p,E=o = 0rC/vIc8 - SP (45)
If equation 40 is compared with equation 23 it is seen that in view of the reciprocal
relations LEP = L,S and LET = L,E
(OE/C7r)iO = W - tl/z1Fvlc8=A. (46)
Equation 46 is already well known; it is tested in Fig. 2 using data on Zeo-Karb
315. The very good agreement obtained is evidence that the experiments were car-
ried out within the range of fluxes and forces to which the linear theory applies.
In the remainder of this section we shall use the reciprocal relations when re-
quired without comment. From equations 41-45 with the help of equation 23 it is
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FiGuRE 2 The differential cell potential (aE/lTr);o of NaBr solutions and a Zeo-Karb
315 cation exchange membrane at 25°C. The points were calculated from equation 46 using
measurements of the transport number and electroosmotic permeability made under con-
stant concentration conditions at a number of concentrations c. as in equations 23 b and c
(Meares and Sutton, 1968; McHardy et al., 1968). The curve was obtained from a set of
membrane potential measurements, made as defined by equation 27, and plotted as a com-
posite curve built up by using an additivity rule like equation 36 relative to 0.01 M as ref-
erence concentration. A fifth order polynomial was fitted to this membrane potential curve
and was then differentiated so as to enable (OE/67r) to be calculated as a function of c (see
equation 37). This (OE/O&r) is plotted here against 5 + log c8 (c, in mole cm-3) to provide a
clear display of the data.
straightforward to derive
/17r)P,r-o = -K(W - tl/zIFV c8) _ B ( 47)
(otr)'_= ( Z ( ZFC) ( 48)
( )i=° ) = WK (W D. (49)c7r )PO 497r p,E=O ziF, C8
Equations 46-49 define the four experimental quantities A, B, C, and D. It is
easily verified that
-B/A = K (50)
-D/B = W (51)
-ziFvlc.(D/B + A) = ti (52)
-c.B(D/B + A) = C (53)
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and that
SE = -B/A (54)
2Vpr = v£ = DIA (55)
SC. = £s: = C/A. (56)
Equations 50-52 show how the three electrical coefficients K, W, and t1 and their
concentration dependence may be determined in an experimental system where the
concentration can be varied on only one side of the membrane and the concentra-
tions cannot be made equal. Indeed it is not necessary even to know the concentra-
tion on the inaccessible side provided it can be held constant.
If, for example, the membrane potential, short circuit current and the difference
between the volume flows under open and short circuit conditions are measured,
then the effect of short circuiting on the ion fluxes is given by equation 53. Other
combinations of determined and derived quantities may readily be devised.
Equations 54-56 show that three of the -Ca,-coefficients at definite concentrations
may be evaluated from these measurements made under concentration gradients,
provided the experiments already commonly performed in membrane studies are
carried out over appropriately chosen concentration ranges. The values of these
£at-coefficients should equal those of the corresponding La.-coefficients determined
from equations 22 a, b, and c at constant concentration.
Experiments with p 5 0 and 7r = 0
In order to evaluate the remaining £p-coefficients equations 44 and 45 may be
used in combination with one additional equation. The experiments already de-
scribed have exhausted the independent possibilities that exist withp = 0 and hence
measurements are required with p d 0.
Many difficulties attend such experiments. In particular, if conditions such as
0r= O and E = 0 are to be met, immense care has to be taken in setting up the
boundary conditions. For example, the thermodynamic force which results from a
pressure difference of 1 atmosphere acting on a species of molar volume 20 cm3/
mole is equivalent to a potential difference of only 0.02 mv acting on a univalent
ionic species or a difference between the mole fractions of the species at opposite
faces of the membrane of 0.08 % at 25°C. The problems of siting electrodes and
stirring up to the surfaces of a membrane make such stringent requirements almost
impossible to satisfy when the membrane has to be rigidly supported against the
applied pressure. To overcome these experimental difficulties it has been suggested
that the hydrostatic pressure difference may be replaced by an additional osmotic
pressure 7ri generated by a nonpermeating component added to the solution on one
side of the membrane. This procedure, while superficially simple, introduces the
complication that the thermodynamic properties i.e. activity coefficients, partial
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molar volumes etc. must be determined in the solution to which the nonpermeating
component has been added. More serious is the fact that by lowering the activity of
water in the solution the nonpermeating component may cause an osmotic deswelling
of the membrane at one side and so alter its permeability properties. Applying a
pressure to a supported membrane will have only little effect on its swelling unless
the partial molar volume of water in the membrane is very different from that in the
solution. The use of nonpermeating solutes to generate additional forces can be
advocated in only those circumstances where sufficient data is collected to demon-
strate that the procedure is valid.
Consider first that experiments can be conducted with p $ 0 and 7r = 0 then
from equations 19, 23, and 33 we readily find
(.k,,/p)i,, + W2K = LP= (OJ/p)w,E=o (57)
for the volume flows under open and short circuit conditions. Experimentally the
former is the simpler. The mechanical salt permeabilities give
(41/p))°Z + WtiK/z1F = L,p = (0j/p),z=o . (58)
L. and L,, determined in this way at constant concentration cJ are equal to Sp and
£rp evaluated at the same concentration.
Either equation 57 or 58 may be combined with equations 44 and 45 to determine
cep, £Tc, and L, . Probably L. from (O,/p)'-o is the easiest to measure.
The streaming potential (E/p),Zo and streaming current (i/p)X,0o give
-LR,1Ly
and LEP respectively. These can be compared with LP, from the electroosmotic
permeability either as a test of the reciprocal relation LEP = L.., which was used
to derive equations 57 and 58, or, more realistically, to confirm that work is being
carried out in the linear regime.
The electroosmotic pressure generated in a closed system (e, = 0) by an electric
current has often been discussed. If E is the PD we find from equations 19 and 23
-WK(E/p)P =L_ (59)
There are two problems in measuring Lp from the electroosmotic pressure. When a
steady pressure is established there are fluxes of ions and water continuously flowing
through the membrane. The problem of ensuring that ir = 0 and that there is no
concentration polarization at the supported face of the membrane has to be over-
come. Secondly, when there is an electric current passing there is a volume change
at the electrodes. Thus, from equation 21 4k, F 4,(obs). Experimentally one estab-
lishes +O(obs) = 0 but equation 59 requires X, = 0. Provided the volume change of
the electrode reaction is small compared with W the error introduced in this way
may not be important.
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Experiments with p £ O and 7r £ 0
If the requirement 7r = 0 is dropped the determination of c, becomes in sorne
respects simpler. We shall discuss two methods here. In the first two fluxes, 4, and i,
are kept at zero, 7r is chosen by the observer and p and E are measured. The value
of p determined in this way is the "apparent osmotic pressure" used to determine
the "reflection coefficient" p/r.
When the conditions Xv = 0 and i = 0 are imposed on equations 19 and E is
eliminated we obtain
= 1 + [ L::L ] (60)
P1e,(Lx:PLP,m- LsLP)
The problem that the L.#-coefficients in equation 60 are average values over the
concentration range spanned by the osmotic pressure difference Xr has to be over-
come as before by making a series of measurements ofp while holding the concentra-
tion on one side of the membrane constant and varying that on the other. From the
resulting curve of p versus X or c. on the varying side we obtain (ap/Our)t-t'O by
differentiation at any chosen c8 .
Introducing the reciprocal relations, substituting the electrical coefficients from
equation 23 into equation 60 and differentiating subject to the restrictions discussed
earlier gives
(p) 1 + [z Z1FPC t-WK ] (61)
By combining equation 61 with equation 41 Cpr may be eliminated and
P= W2K - (Or)P-O /Yur) (62)
If instead of measuring the pressure difference at the "osmotic equilibrium" the
potential difference is measured, by an analogous argument
2 = W[(6O4/O1r)p,E _o + WK(a9E/ r)""-.0o] (63)
is obtained. Equation 62 is of more practical value than equation 63.
It must be remembered that the "osmotic equilibrium" represents a quasi-steady
state in which salt and water are diffusing across the membrane between relatively
large sources and sinks. If the membrane requires to be supported against the pres-
sure developed the control or measurement of the interfacial concentrations remains
a problem. It is desirable, therefore, to work with a succession of small concentra-
tion intervals so that the membrane does not require support and to build up the
p versus 7r curve as described in connection with 4, by using the additivity rule of
equation 36.
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Finally we may consider a procedure to be called "reverse osmosis". In this
procedure the membrane may be supported on a porous frit or similar material
which should preferably be electrically nonconducting. Solution at a known and
constant concentration is circulated under pressure on the unsupported side of the
membrane. This causes fluxes of volume 4, and salt q5i. The experiment is carried
out with i = 0 and hence the apparatus must be constructed in such a way that there
is no metallic interconnection through the apparatus itself between the high and
low pressure side solutions.
The apparatus volume on the low pressure side of the membrane is kept to a
minimum and it fills with a solution of molar concentration given by )/0,,. Pro-
vided the upstream pressure and concentration are held constant the fluxes, and
hence the downstream concentration, remain constant. Thus, no interfacial polariza-
tion problems arise. One measures q5, and the downstream or effluent solution con-
centration q51/0. . From these data 41 is readily obtained.
If the upstream pressure is changed then X, and 0, will both change and a new
steady condition will be established after a delay long enough to refill the down-
stream cell volume with the new effluent.
From equations 19 with the sole restriction i = 0 we obtain
oV = - PrT-LPL B + (P _ ( LpzLBp\ (64)VI-C Ls LE
4)=
..L(L, TLT (P- 7r) -p LL ) (65)
Introducing equation 28 into equation 64 and equation 29 into equation 65 gives
(4))i=O(~) + pi~~ PLP (66)
(4g =iz (4t\t0+i= p (L _ Lp1xp 6r 7r o- 7r Ls(4~~ ~~b)iz Lrp-iop( L ( 67)
' 1rp=o 7r Li,
Since the concentration is held constant on the high pressure side and X),/+,, is
measured on the low pressure side 7r may be obtained from the thermodynamic
properties of these solutions. 4v and ,01/4, are measured for various upstream pres-
sures. Xl6, 4),,, and p are plotted against 7r. Differentiation of these curves at a chosen
7r defines also the concentration c8 since c, is the concentration of a solution which
would have an osmotic pressure 7r when placed against the constant concentration
on the high pressure side. These differential values together with the Onsager recipro-
cal relations enable equations 66 and 67 to be transformed into
Cp = W2K + [(d6v/Ow) i=o - (O45dr)iP=/o)%](a7/cp) i0 (68)
SCp = WtiK/zIF + [((04)/0r) i-(a-/(7r)ip/°)](=0/0p) io (69)
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respectively, from which C, and £,, may be obtained as functions of c,. £, then
follows from equation 42.
This "reverse osmosis" method is experimentally relatively straightforward. The
absence of polarization complications and the simplicity of the measurements re-
quired should lead to accurate values of Sp and £,, being obtained, despite the
greater mathematical complication of equations 68 and 69 relative to equations 57
and 58.
APPENDIX I
When a stable and strong membrane is studied the following well defined experimental
quantities permit the nine differential phenomenologicalCa,g-coefficients to be evaluated with-
out recourse to the Onsager reciprocal relations
Electric conductance
K= (i/E)p,,_ =S (i)
Hydraulic permeability
qp = (,v/p)E,r-0 = (ii)
Electric transference number
1= (zlF4j/i)p,ozo= zF,(iii)
Streaming current
ip= (i/p)z,ir-o- SEP (iv)
Electroosmotic permeability
WW (/iXp,,_0 = Cpk2Z (v)
Cell potential
E= (OE/c1r)P °o-= (Szp-S£z/'iC.)/S.Z (vi)
Salt permeability
j, = (O10j/O7r)p o = 2S- £F,.,U51/vjc.)/J + ./v1C . - (vpvii)
Osmotic permeability
qw = (oow/ar)" o = (S1p2pZ - £JF,2pj/v1C.)/1e + Cp,/,ivC, - Cp (viii)
Mechanical salt permeability
j = (01/p) :r:?o -. c-2sP2rs/2s (ix)
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Measurements i-v inclusive and ix must all be made at the same uniform concentration
c. and the differential coefficients in vi, vii, and viii must be evaluated at this same concen-
tration from experimental data determined over a range of concentrations extending above
and below c8 .
The Lan-coefficients can be expressed in terms of these experimental coefficients as follows
= vic.(11 + jp) + VJC.(ip- KE,)tI/ziF (x)
=p qp (xi)
= K (xii)
gl = Ij + iptl/ziF (xiii)
Spir= vIc.(qr + qp - KE1W) (Xiv)
=CEr- tIK/ZIF (xv)
S.- vIC,(ip- KEr) (xvi)
p= KW (xvii)
P= i (xviii)
APPENDIX II
If, accepting the validity of the reciprocal relations, it is desired to determine the six Lajg-
coefficients for a discontinuous system in which the membrane separates a particular pair
of solutions this may be done via the coefficients in equations 27-32 and 60. The requisite
equations are set down in compact form by using the following shorthand notation
(E/7r)i-o- (E)p,I (i/7r)p,a..o (iX]
(0v/7r)p_O - (4v)pz , (4j/ir)p,a=0- (0i)pz
[(vTpO- (4+,/7)p,a..o]I AX~
[(1017r)iP-O (01/7r)p,o] -01
(P/7 ".,i-O_ (p)i
The Lp-coefficients are given by
Ls = (i)pal(E) p
LPv =
L,, = AO1/(E) P
LP = [LP (LP + LB (P;)P]
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Lpr = vlO#[(4P,)pR + Lp]
LT = V108[(,l)pz + Lr].
The open circuit and short circuit fluxes, potential and pressure might be determined in a
single well designed membrane cell. The relation
A41-=Vle'A4t, -vlc,(E),(i)Vs
may be tested experimentally to discover whether the linear flux equations are valid over the
range being studied.
APPENDIX III
The La,O-coefficients used throughout most of this paper are related to the Li4-coefficients
of the particle flux equations 2 by the matrix equation
(Lik) = r 1(L )r-1T
where
I 0 0
r= V/1 O W.
z,F z2F 0
Thus, a determination of the La.,-coefficients permits a unique evaluation of the L,k-co-
efficients. The algebraic expressions for the nine Lik-coefficients are set out below
Li, = L,,
L12 = (Lrc - z,FLr)/z2F
Lia= (v,L,p- VgLr)/vV1V
L21 = (LET - ziFL.)/z2F
L22 = (L4,/F -zlLgr - zlLrE + z12FL.)/z22F
L23 = (z1FV.Lr - z1Fv,Lp + viL,p- VsLEr)/z2Fvz Vw
La,= (vLp,, - V8Lr) lviVw
L32 = (z1FV.Lr - z,Fv1Lp, + v1LwN- V.L1r)/z2FvVw
L33 = (v12L -viV8L,,- 1V8L,, + V,2L1) /p12V,,,2V
These equations written above for the average discontinuous coefficients apply also between
the differential £.,O-coefficients and analogously defined differential 5kj-coefficients.
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